EARLY CONSIGNMENTS TO OUR
NOVEMBER 17 HORSE SALE
Loose Horse Sale 10 AM followed by the
Ride in Horses, approximately 1 pm.
(Riding horses can be viewed in Indoor
arena 11:30 AM) Used saddles & rope
cattle sell 1 PM

LOT 1
GRADE (CASH)
COLOR: Sorrel FOALED: 2014
OWNER: T. Eklund

LOT
GRADE(GEORGE)
COLOR: Sorrel
FOALED:2008
OWNER: Courtney Teubert

GELDING
BREED: QH

George is a sorrel gelding approximately 10 years old. He is
a grade quarter horse that did not make it for cutting so he was
used as a ranch horse. He has been started on breakaway roping
and used to work cattle. He would be best suited for a more
experienced rider. He has cribbed when put in smaller pens.
LOT
GRADE (RIO)
COLOR: Bay
FOALED: 2010
OWNER: David Wile

GELDING
BREED: Standard

16 Hand Standard breed gelding. Comes without papers, cart
raced then used for leisure riding, sweet and gentle. Would be a
good confidence booster but can also cover a lot of ground
LOT
GRADE (MOON)
COLOR: Buckskin
FOALED: 2008
OWNER: David Wile

MARE
BREED: QH

15.2 Hand mare. Used in feedlot, roping, neck reins, trims, loads,
easy to catch, traffic safe, kid ridden, trail ridden, turns on a dime,
lots of speed.
LOT
GRADE (HAZEL)
COLOR: Black/white
FOALED: (2006)

MARE
BREED: Paint

14.2 hands. Neck reins, trims, loads, bottom of totem pole, no
aggression, eager to please, used on cattle, lots of speed.

GELDING
BREED: QH

Cash is a four year old grade sorrel gelding. Performance horse
prospect/ Ranch horse. I have roped the hot heals with him and
used him for ranch work. Nice looking gelding, well put together
with a lot of talent. He is grade only because his previous owner
did not bother to paper him... Will have current coggins day of
sale.
LOT
GRADE (COMMANCHE)
COLOR: Sorrel
FOALED: 1999
OWNER: David Wile

GELDING
BREED: QH

15.5 Hand gelding, neck reins, trims, loads, kid safe, wants to
work, lots of go.

MORE CONSIGNMENTS COMING
CHECK BACK OFTEN - consignments
will be posted each day as received.
To have your horse consigned and listed
on this page, and at no fee, just go to our
website and click on words
CONSIGNMENT FORM at top of the
home page. Fill out and click on "Email"
and we will receive the info and post to
our online catalogue.
We are a bonded and licensed livestock auction
market operating under the USDA Rules and
Regulation for the protection of you and us as
well.

We are known for the honesty that we and our
customers bring to the table.

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR FINE
CUSTOMERS. We appreciate the long
distance you travel to come to our sales.
We promote Honesty at our sale and would not take
lightly a person selling a dishonest horse.

REMINDER, At the South Dakota Horse Sale, we
are not afraid to call a No Sale or Pass Out sale BUT
Should a person No sale a horse in the sale ring and
later sell it to a Buyer outside later in the yards, They
MUST run it through the office and full commission
paid.
We work hard and plenty of expense involved in
bringing the Buyers and Sellers together, So we
expect HONESTY from our customers.
A number of people ask us "What is a Loose
Horse?". A loose horse is unloaded on west end of
yards, run in the sale ring on the loose by our staff
and penned loose by our staff. NO ONE can be in the
sale ring except our ring man during loose sale.
ALSO NO ONE is allowed in the Loose Horse
Alleys except our staff - per Insurance Rules AND
for the safety of our Staff and you as well.

Sell the Auction way for best
prices and a easy no hassle
way. Buyers Love the opportunity to come
to our sale and view multiple horses all in
one day, all in one place. Great deal to watch
the preview in our indoor arena & visit with
the Sellers prior to the sale.. Maybe take a
test ride on the horses your interested in WITH Sellers permission of course..
We are your long time Reputation Horse sale
of over 30 years, specializing in the sale of
fine horses. There is no "Rafter Boys" or
Bleacher Ladies or Coke Cans bidding at our
sale. And we call all No Sales in the sale
ring, Non of this announcing a high dollar
horse sold when it is really a buy back. We
say let the Buyers determine the price. We
will get the Buyers here!
"A clear conscience is a peaceful pillow".

